
Warehousing

        THE BEST Customer Service and Warehousing Distribution Systems

We know that our ability to exceed your expectations Starts and ends with only the best customer service.

  
    
    -  EDI, bar code scanning, on demand reports, B/L recall, locator system, date code, lot, or batch tracking, serial number tracking, ship date/delivery date tracking, email reports, reports downloaded into Excel format
    -  Highly trained customer service representatives to serve all your warehousing, distribution, 3pl logistics and labeling needs
    -  Prompt and accurate response to your needs
    -  Web links to access your information

  
    

  
    THE BEST Warehousing Personnel

We know the integrity of our personnel is the key.

  
    
    -  Only highly trained and experienced warehouse and distribution professionals
    -  Screened for your protection and ours
    -  Random drug testing
    -  Ongoing testing and training
    -  Safety is always top priority

  
    

  
    THE BEST Warehousing Equipment

Reliability is a must.

  
    
    -  Forklifts, Box Clamps, Roll Clamps, Pole Trucks, Slip-Sheet attachments, Custom UCC labels
    -  In-house maintenance and repair staff
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    -  Average warehousing equipment age 3.25 years
    -  Continuously upgrading

  

  
    

  
    THE BEST Warehousing Facilities

We know that food grade is the standard even for non-food distribution centers today.

  
    
    -  Logistically located next to major grocery distribution centers, common carriers, container yards, air freight services, and rail served by the Norfolk Southern Railroad.  We are ideally located for businesses seeking a warehouse distribution center in the Atlanta or Southeast area.
    -  Central distribution station monitored for burglar and fire 24-7
    -  Fully sprinklered warehouse with fire station in the industrial park
    -  Well maintained and inspected distribution center
    -  Sanitation program in place
    -  18 rail doors and 144 dock doors
    -  Ramps for ground loading and unloading
    -  over 900,000 square feet of warehouse in Atlanta, GA
    -  Over 200,000 square feet of outside storage
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